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BY A DAUGHTER OF ENGLAND.

s WO youths of nearly the same
age were sitting one night in an
upper room, in the house of Mr.
Foster, a respectable store-keeper,

in one of our large cities. One of the young men had
only arrived that morning: the other had been there
some years.

"Well, Mordaunt," said the new comer, cc our master
is a good man; I should like to gain his favor; but I

do nQt think I ever can."
C Why not ?" asked the other.
Why, even to-day, he bas had to reprove me two or three

times for using bad words, and for getting into a passion with old,
deaf, stupid Alick. There are three rocks, Charles, that I often

strike upon, though, by sorne magical power, I get the vessel off again,
very little worse. The first is, bad language ; the second, pr.sion; and
the third, I am a little too fond of the glass."
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«It is a pity," said Morda-int sadly,
" for one se young te make such a con-
fession ; oh! strive to fight and conquer."

"It is no use. I have tried ; I have
given promises, and brokcn them again ;
I have made resolutions, and not fulfilled
them."

"Did you ever take the pledge ?" said
Charles.

« No!"
" What then did you promise ?"
«Oh, just te be moderate ; te take care

net te overstep bounds; and I have tried,
really tried, with ail these bad habits, and
mastered them for a while,and then again
they have mastered me."

" It is folky, it is madness, te play thus,"
cried Charles. c It is sporting on the brink
of destruction. Trust me, Mordaunt, me-
deration will never do for you; a little
will son give place te rnuch; seldom will
degenerate into often, and in some wild
tempest blast your vessel will strike upon
that rock, and sink down te the fathomless
depths below."

" You take it toe serieusly,"cried Mor-
daunt; "come, no more now; let us to
bed."

Charles was a youth of high religious
principles. He knew the heart was de-
ceitful, but while lie watched and fought
with bis faults, he ever sought grace from
on high te assist him, and now, before he
sought repose, with a fervent, grateful
spirit, he bent his knee in prayer. Mer-
daunt, onthe contrary, flang off his clothes,
and carelessly threw himself on the bed,
with net one word te bis Maker of the
thankfulness for mercies past, of trust for
others yet te come. In the morning, when
Charles awoke, he found it vas late. Mer-
daunt was dressed and walking round his
new apartment. Hastily springing up,
the young man remarked,'he wished Mer-
daunt had calied him sooner.

" There is time yet enough for you,"
was the answer. c What may you want
te do se soon; read the Bible and mutter
your prayer. I suppose nonsense, Charles ;
leave these things for old people te do, or
those whe are sick, and fit for nothing
else."

«Nay, Mordaunt, do young men never
die as well as old. Have you never seen
it ? I have. And if we never pray in
health, when sharp sickness and bitter pain
comes on us, must it net be bard te learn
then. Oh, it seems to me, that a man lay-
ing down te rest at night, and rising in the
morning blessed with health and strength,
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loaded with benefits, crowned with mer-
cies, yet never bending thelknee in thank-
fuiness for them, must be a dark siglit in-
deed,-a sight at which few friends would
rejoice, and angels of heaven shudder and
turn away. But, forgive me, if I have
said too much. I did net mena te anger
you, Mordaunt."1

« You have not," said the young man.
« Thank you for the advice you give ; it
is a chance though that I follow it."

Six months passed on quietly enough,
with occasional outbursts on the part of
Mordaunt, which bis master forgave, after
a grave, kind rebuke. But matters at
last becane more serious; the youth was
often led away by the fatal cup; and one
night after the store vas closed, Charles,
with feelings of deep anxiety, saw Mr.
Foster lead Mordaunt into a room by him-
self alone. In about half an hour bis step
sounded on the stairs, and entering the
room, he gave his hand te Charles, saying,

« There, we are brothers now."
" Oh, 1 ain glad,"- cried Charles, c you

have taken the pledge."
cI have. Mr. Foster pleaded bard;

told how you had petitioned for me ; and
placed before me the alternative-to take
the pledge or leave. I chose the former."

Gladly would Charles have made this
an opportunity for drawing the youth into
the presence of bis God, but his efforts
were useless.

%, 1 catn keep my promise without any-
thing of this kind, you willsee," answered
Mordaunt.

'c Perhaps you may, but the last will be
harder ;" said his friend, " and I know it."

For a while ail went smoothly on, faith-
fully was the Piedge kept, faithfully was
every duty discharged. One morning
Mordaunt was sent by bis master on busi-
ness of importance to some miles distance.
The hour forbis return came and went, but
brought him not; the next, and the next
were similar. Mr. Foster grew uneasy as
night drew on, and dispatched a messen-
ger, but ere bis return, a friend came ia
bearing a letter from Mr. Foster's agent,
which had been entrusted te his care by
Mordaunt, whon he had met, with a party
of gay young men ; all were some what
intoxicated, but he was theworst. This
was a great shock te Charles! the image
of his friend haunted his slumbers, and he
went te bis duties the next day with a sad
and heavy heart. Late at night a mes-
sage was brought te him, stating that
Mordaunt bad been thrown from a Car-
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il
riage, and severely injured, bis recovery daunt. The meeting was a joyful one, for
was uncertain, and he begged to see bis the young men were strong!y attached to
friend once more. Charles hastened to each other; then questions were eagerly
the place. He was met by the doctor, who asked, and frankly answered ; the erring
told him to keep the young man calm. youth had sou.ght the mercy lie liad so
With hushed step he opened the door; Ion; abused, and not souglit in vain; he
Mordaunt's eye was fixed upon it, and had cheered the heart of his mother by
he signed to the attendant to leave the promising that with God's help lie would
room. A look of joy crossed his features stiive to do better; lie lad re-taken the
as he feebly took Charles's band, but it Pledge that lad once been violated,and
passed away; and clasping his hands wild- le had- now returned to his master and his
]y together,le cried in a low tone of horror friend, with high and holy resolutions, but
and despair: not this time formed in his- own strength.

cc 1 would not pray in health, I dare not An hour was spent thuus, in affectionate
pray in sickness." and confiding intercourse, then with spirits

" Hush, Mordaunt, do not speak to me ; gateful and subdued, the young men knelt
the doctor forbids it ; try to be still, and both of them together; ardent praise vas
calm." . there, for the blessings past, and fervent

Charles was alarmed by his friend's man-: prayer, that as theirday was, theirstrength
ner, but without heeding him, the youth might be ; that as temptation met them
went on: and trials avershadowed them, the arm of

"cI have slighted counsel and affection, a faithful God might lie their stay and their
broken a solemn Pledge, injured, perhaps trust.
rlestroyed the cords of life. Still-calm, And it was so.
I can never he calm again." ..--...-..

Mordaunt was silent a fev momen's, Example.
and then again cried out :

"Oh my iother ! when this tale reacli-
es her ; I am lost indeed; oh Charles pray T last, doubt-
for me; I cannot, dare not pray for myself." ing the stabi-

i You may, you must," said Charles, lity of any em-
as in compliance with the look of tunutter- ploy er, and
able enfreaty, he knelt by the bed ; " to fearing i e s t
daspair, is to sin ; our Lord sent none away what he owed
on earth, nor will ne, now lie is in heaven. me might be
He came to call sinners, he came to seek boet, I took up
and to save, that which was lost." the whole in

"I am lost, I am lost," cried the un- y the shape of a
happy youth, " guilty, niserable los! ; Oh w' waggon and a
Lord wilt thou indeed save me ?" stock of steelyards ; then purchasing a

Mordaunt paused, and overpowered by horse, I tiavelled from place to place to
the revulsion of feeling, the rev'houghts sell them ; and in nis manner got into a
that rushed through his mind, lie covered business vhich I have followed more or
his face with his hands and burst into less ever since. After acquiring, by eco-
tears. But the spirit of supplication was nomy and diligence, a few hundred dol-
in his heart, the cry for mercy lad passed lars, 1 opened a small store in Maasfield,
his lips, and Charles bent tenderly over with the intention of leadin-g a still more
hils sorrowing friend, with a heart as fui] settled life ; though about that tien my
as his ovn, blessing God for "' the first mind was strongly exercised with a desire
prayer." to devote myself to'the religious benefit of

*•seamen. My sense of unfitness for so
Three montls have passed ; it is night; great a work at last prevailed, and I pro-

Charles is in that upper uoom, thinking of ceeded with my plans of worldly business.
his absent friend. Mordaunt had heen Thle days of which I write were those
taken by his mother to a country home, on which the bright star of temperance
till health was restored ; lie had not yet re- had scarcely shone. Ministers, deacons,
turned. But hark, wliose voice is that ? Chritians, all used the deadly drinks.
To whom is Mr. Foster bidding " Good Was it sui prisinff, therefore, that 1, but so
night," so cordially ? The quick wçell- short-a time ago a rum-loving sailor, feil
known step told the truth, and Charles into the common cuirrent and became a
sprung to the opening door, to greet Mor- rum-seller ? No, it was not strange! but
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it was strange, a glorious display of restrain- Story of Agnew, the Orphan Outcast,
ing grace that prevemted me from being In one of those noble institutions, sus-drawn into the mare I was thus thought- tained by the noble city of Boston, is alébaly spreading for the poor drunkard. little orphan boy named Agnew. Should
But even in those early days of temper- there he a single child who reads the
ance I was not without my trials of mind Well-Spring who is not a total abstinence
in respect to the unholy traffic. Once, chid will ie not immediately besome so
when at Hartford, making purchases for when he hears little Agnew's account of

'y store, of which rum formed no meon- himself, which he gave his kind teacher.
siderable portion, I accidentally heard of a wbico lcetave bir kI wa br.
a Ittme on temperance, t be delivered at cc" amn not certain where 1 was born.
Dr. Hawes Chrch. Thts was the first Perhaps it was in Canada, or it may have

DrHaw esubc. TIers he rst been in Vermont. When I was a very
discourse nlittle fellow I lived with my grandparents
speaker excited a deep interest in my in Canada, After my grandmother died,
mmd, as he told me of the origin of rum, I went with my grandfather to Vermont
1ts primary costliness and rank among to live with my father and mother, of
medines, of the growth of distilleries, whom I had no recollection. At first they
the consequent decline in price, and thre very kind to me, gave me clothes,
attendant spread of drunkenness. So and. learned me m ny things but they
deadly a plot against the peace of the sonetime drank whisky, and then·they
world, he said, could only have been cen~ treated me very cruelly. L did not know
trived in hell. This discourse fell like before what drunkenness was. Grand-
fight on some dark opaque; it illuminated father would not drink that bad stuff. It
my understanding, disturbed by consci- smelled véry had all over the bouse.
ence. No sleep visited my eyes that After a while my parents sent .ne every
night. Duty said, c Send back your team day after whisky. The mian who kept it,without rum in the morning." Fear of used to tell me not to come after it again,menepuablic oi ion l interest said ,«No, usdt0eIm ltt creatri gi

sen,.pb eo kena erelst ad o 0and once when I would not go, mother
every other sotied me down to the bed, and whipped me
may you." The latter argument pre- til I was bruised all over. When she
vadled; conscience was rebuked ; the rum was sober, she put something on me to
went to My store. make me well again. People don't know

Shortly after this struggle, I married a what they do when- they are drunk.
member of the Methodist Church in Hart- When my parents were sober, f had
ford. We removed to Somers, Connecti- enough to eat, and, was treated kindly ;
cut, where I continued to sell rum, though, but when they had been drinking, they
as. before, with great caution, and with would give me no food, and would whip
mucth inward struggling of mind. At last me for nothing. One cold night, when
I could hold out no longer, and in spite of my mother had taken so much that she
the example of ministers (some of whom could hardly walk, she called me out of
often drank,. though sparingly, at my bed, to go just as I was, te, the spring for
bouse), in spite of the sneers of the scorn- some water. Wh'en I came back, , could
fhi,.and of the fear of loss to my trade, I not get into the bouse. I was shivering
gave it up. It was for the poor, untaught with the cold, so I went to the nearest
sailos to set the example of sacrifice to the bouse, which was a mile off. The people
store-keepen of Somers. Three others there were very kind to me, and when I
imitated me in a short time. Not to me went home in the morning they gave me
but to the grace of God be the glory of my some clothes, but mother whipped me,
decision and resolution. I can assure the took away my clothes, and made me wear
modern rum-seller, whose lashed and tor- my old ones again. I had a little brother
tured soul still cleaves to the rum-barrel and sister, but they both died, and I ex-
and the toddy-stick for the sake of the pect whisky killed them, for my mother
profit, that i have ever regarded that act used t& give it to them, miixed with
as among the best of my life.-" A.voice sugar.
from the main deck," by Samuel Leech. « After a while I was put out to a place

where the people were very kind to me.
The poorest day that passes over us is the When 1 had been there about a year, a

conflux of twe, eternities; it is made up of letter came which they read to me, saying
currents that issue from the remotest past, that my father and mother were both
and flow onwards into the remotest future. dead, and that my grandfather had gone
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hack to Canada. The man with whom I
lived, did not want me any longer, so he
carried me to find my grandfather. After
we had looked for him without finding
him, lie gave me some roney, and sent
me to Boston. There I did not know any
one, or where to go. I went to a large
brick house and asked if I might stay ail
night. They let me stay several days,
and then sent me to the persons who
brought me here. Before I came here, I
had never been to school at ail, and did
not know my alphabet. Now I go to
school every day, have enough of every

thing to maire me happy, and am treated
well by every one."

Would any of you have been willing to
have exchanged conditions with the poor
orphan outcast ? Had the glorious Maihe
Law been in force, might not all
this misery have been saved? and the
lives of those unfortunate beings been pro-
longed to use fulness and happiness ? Who
of us will not with all our might advocate
the principles of total.abstinence from all
intoxicat; g drinks.?-From the Well-
Spring.

The Rhinoceros.
From the accounts of those who are

best acquainted with the rhinoceros, it ap-
pears that the animal is tamed only iv-th
great difficulty, and never to such an ex-
tent that it is alwayssafe to approach him.
Sir Everard Home gives the following ac-
count of one in a menagerie in Londoa:
" He was so savage, that about a month
aftcr he came, he endeavored to MilI the
keeper, and nearly urceeded. He ran at
him with the greatest fury ; but fortunate-
ly, the horn of the animal passed between
the keeper's thighs, and threw him on the
head of the rhinoceros. The horn struck
a wooden partition, into which it was forced
to such a depth, that the animal, for a mi-
nute, was unable to withdraw it ; and
during this interval, the man escaped. By
discipline, the. keeper afterward got the
management of him ; but frequently, more
esnecially in the middle of the night, fits
of phrensy came on, and whife these last-
ed, nothing could control bis rage. le
ran, with grea[t swiftness, round his den,
playing ail kiunds of antics, making hideous

noises, breaking every thing to pieces, and
disturbing the whole neighborhood. While
this fit was on, the keeper never dared to
come near him."

When the rhinoceros is quietly pursuing
bis way through bis favorite glades of mi-
mosa bushes (which his hooked upper lip
enables him readily to .:eize, and bis pow-
erful grinders to masticate), his horns fix-
ed loosely in his skin, make a clapping
noise by striking one against the other;
but on the approach of danger, if bis quick
ear or keen scent makes him aware of the
vicinity of a hunter, the head is quickly
'aised and the horns stand stiff, and ready
for combat on bis terrible front. The rhi-
noceros, is often accompanied by a senti-
nel, to give him warning-a beautiful
green-backed and blue-winged bird, about
the size of a jay-which sits on one of bis
borns.

The following account of the perils of a
party hunting for the rhinoceros is given
by Mr. Bruce, a traveller of celebrity:
" We were on hoïseback, at the dawn of

1852.] THE CADET.
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the day, in search of the rhinoceros ; and
afier having searched about an hour in the
thickest part of the forest, one of' these
animais rushed out with great violence,
and crossed a plain toward a thicket of
canes, at the distance of nearly two miles.
But though lie ran, or rather trotted with
surprising speed, consideîing his bulk, lie
was in a short time pierced with thity or
fortyjavelins. This attack so confounded
him, that lie left his purpose of going to
the thicket, and ran into a deep ravine,
without outlet, breaking about a dozen of
the javelins as he entered. Here we
thought he was caught in a trap-for he
bad scarcely room to turn--and a servant
who had a gun, standi'g directiy over him,
fired at his head. The animal fell imine-
diately, to ail appearance dead. Ail those
on foot now jumped into the ravine, to cut
him up. But they had scarcely begun,
when the animal recovered himself so far
as to rise upon his knees ; and he wouid
undoubtedly bave destroyed several of the
men, had not one of them, with great pre-
sence of mind, cut the sinew of the ani-
mal's hind leg. To this precaution they
were indebted, under God, for their lives,

The- rhinoceros and the elephant have
been known to engage in a pitcled battle,
in which case the former always comes off
victor. The combat, however, is a very
furiouis oue.

There are two species of the rhinoceros.
The doubla-hornpd rhinoceros. It is
perhaps the largest of ]and animag,
with the exception of the elephant.
When pursued, notwithstanding its large,
uinwieldy body, it can run vith · stonish-
ingswiftness.

Heart Seeds.
BY KATE CAROL.

Two spirits, a good and an evil, came
together, to sow seed in the heart of a lit-
tle child ; and the seed that the good
spirit brought was called « Taurn," and
the seed of the evii one ccFALsroo»."

Many days after, the child went forth
to gather flowers and chase butterflies in
the fields : It was a summer 's morning,
and the still dreamy air was full of fra-
grance, while the summer birds, heaving
out their hearts in song, and the sunshine
that crowded throurgh the branches, and
lay so caressing around the feet of the
child, filled his heart brimfull of still sin-
less happiness, and lie walked siowly on
until he reached the shadow of a large

peach-tree, that spread out its great arms
as if in blessing above him

Then the good spirit, with its shining,
silvery wings, and the evil spirit, with a
fearful, malignant expression on its dark
countenance, met againi unider the peach-
tree to see it the seed they had sown had
taken root in its heart soif, and promrised
them a harvest.

Now the child had pronised bis mother
he wouild not touch the peaches that grew
upon that tree, for they were not fully i-
pened ;,but oh, how tempting they look-
ed, aq the breez" lifted the leaves from
their smooth, downy cheeks, softly as
the fingers rf a mother remove the co-
vering fromn the face of ber sleeping babei
and the branches hung so low that he had
only to reach, and the fruit would be with-
in his grasp. And while the child stood
there, with an earnest, Ioging gaze, fixed
on the tree, lie suddenly descried on the
lowest branch a peach larger anid riper
than ail the rest. He saw the rose-colored
streaks that lay on the side nearest the
sun, and the mellow golden colors, that
flushed the almost transparent skin.; and
the eesire for it grew very strong in the
heart of the child. " Mamma, will never
know it," he nurmured very softly, and
then lie lifted bis hand and drew dovn the
branch, and the good angel looked sad,
vhile a smile of demoniac triumph distort-

ed the features of the other ; but the small
hand that vas ifted to pluck the fruit,
suddenly paused ;-a shadow swept over
the clear, open brow, and the child whis-
pered-" it will he a lie,-it will be a lie."
The next n aient the branch swung slow-
ly hack to its right position, and a pair of
blue eyes, flooded with a new, deep light,
looked up, and a childish voice murmured
- «c beautiful peach, 1 cannot tell a lie for
you."1

Then the evil spirit passed away, and
the good angel drew near, and saw the
blossom of truth slooting up from thn seed
lie hiad sown, and coverinz the heart of the
child ; and that day, there was a new
vreath, woven of the flowers of tnuth,

hung tipon the life tree that stands bv the
Cliving waters" and there it wili bang,
fair and fadeless, until the angel shall
weave it around the spirit brow of the
child from whose heart it vas gathered;
for, though 4he flowers of Earth may
grow dim and perish, get the fowers of
Trulh shall never decay, and the fingers
of ages shall leave no autograph upon

[SEPT.)
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them, for their beauty lasted « forever and
for aye.''

Animals-their Trades and Calings.
Bees are geometricians-their cefls are

so construMed as, with the least quantity
of material, to have the largest-sized
spaces and least possible loss of interstice.

So, also, is the ant lion-his funnel
shaped trap is exactly correct'in its con-
formation as if it had been made by the
most skillul artist of our species, with the
aid of the best instruments.

The mole is a meteorologist.
The bird called the niune-killer,. is an

arithmetician; so also is the crow, the
wild turkey, and some other birds.

The torpedo, the ray, and the electric
eel, are electricians.

The nautilus is a navigator-he raises
and lowers bis sail, casts and weighs an-
chor, and performs other nautical evolu-
tions.

Whole tribes of birds are musicians.
The beaver is an architect, builder, and

woodcutter-he cuts down trees, and erects
bouses and dams.

The marmot is a civil engineer-be not
only builds bouses, but constructs aque-
ducts and drains to keep them dry.

The white ants maintain a regular army
of soldiers.

The East India ants are borticulturists
-they make mushrooms, upon which they

feed their young.
Wasps are paper manufacturers.
Caterpillars are silk-spinners.
The bird ploceus textor is a weaver-

he weaves a web to make his nest.
The primia is a tailor-he sewvs the

leaves together to make bis nest.
The squirrel is a ferryman-with a chip

or a piece of bark for a boat, and bis tail
for a sail, he crosses a stream.

Dogs, woln'.s, jarkals, and iany others,
are hunters.

The black bear and heron are fishermen.
The ants have regular day laborers.
rhe nionkey is a rope-dancer.
The associations of beavers present us

with a model of rep'ublicanism.
The bees live under a monarchy.
The Indian antelopes furnish an exam-

ple of a patriarchal government.
Elephants exhibit an aristocracy of el-

ders.
Wild horses are said to elect their

leaders.
Sbeep, in a wild state, are under the

control of a military chief ram.

Gleanings in Useful Knowledge.
GLASS.

Glass is chiefly made of sand and soda
and soda is made of the ashes which re-
main of burnt sea-weed. But, in the finer
sort of glass, flint beaten into powder is
used instead of sand. These substances are
first put into large earthen pots. The pots
are then placed in a furnace, where they
are left for many hours. When the fire
is raised to a great beat, the soda and san'd
are melted, and flow almost like pure wa-
ter. la this united and melted state they
become glass. At first the glass is quite
soft, but it gets hard as it cools.

The furrace is a îound building, with
several doors or openings. Il one of our
young raaders were to stand before one of
these furnaces, he would be obliged to hold
a piece of colored glass before bis eyes to
prevent being hurt by the great light and
heat.

A man who works at the furnace is call-
ed a glass-blower. He uses a long, hollow
rod, one end of which he dips into melted
glass, and a portion of It adheres or sticks
to it. He then quickly places the iod in
a mold or frame, and blows through the
hollow part, which causes the glass to
spread out to the shape of the mold. An-
other workman now takes up the glass
and finishes the shape ; so that, in about a
minute, a bottle, aphial, or a jug is made,
and nearly fit for use.

The glass used for making common win-
dows to houses is blown after the same
manner as bottles, and is called crown
glass. The blower forms on the end of the
rod a large ball of the melted suostance,
which lie whirls round and round ; this ac-
tion causes it to spread out fl-t. In the
middle of this glass a round knob is seen
where the end of the rod was placed,which
part is mostly used for the windows of sta-
bles and outhouses. Another kind is call-
ed plate glass, which is very clear, beau-
tiful and costly. This is made hy rolling
the melted mass on large iron plates

Glass is said to have beenrdiscovered by
a very simple incident. A merchant ship
laden with alkali, a substance of the sarne
properties as burnt sea-weed, was driven
on shore on the coast of Palestine. As
the sailors could not find stones on which
to rest their cooking vesseis, thev used
pieces of their cargo instead. The fire
soon melted a part of the alkali, which ran
down and mixed with the sand on the sea-
shore. The sailors were pleased with the
substance that was thus formed, and in the
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course of time the discovery was turned to
good account, tand thus many useful arti-
cles were made.

It is supposed that glass was first used to
make beads and other ornaments. Egyp-
tian mummies, or bodies preserved in folds
of cloth, which have been buried three
thousand years, are found with a kind of
glass beads around them. As ages passed,
the art was extended to making drinking
cups. It is said that these were so much
valued, that a Roman emperor gave for
two drinking glasses, each having two
handles, a sum equal to $250,000 of our
noney. It is not known when glass vas
first used for windows. The weight ofthe
glass now made in one year in England is
upwards of sixty millions of pounds.

When the sailors on the coast of Pales-
tine first saw the coarse mass of melted
sand and alkali, how little did they think
of the use.that would be made ofsuch sub-
stance in after ages ! From it has been
obtained a body which canq alike admit the
light of the sun, and keep out the violence
of the wind ; which furnishes us with nu-
merous articles of domestic use ; which en-
ables us to gaze on the stare in the sky, or
survey the hundreds of living creatures
that float in a drop of water; and which
makes the aged and the weak sing for joy,
as they look through their glass spectacles
at the word of God, without the aid of
which they could no more read it for
themsives.

Let us ail then be thankful to God for the
discovery of glass, which bas added so
much to our convenience, our knowledge,
and our enjoyment.

The value set upon a member of society,
should be not according to the fineness or
intensity of his feelings, the acuteness of his
sensibility, or to his readiness to weep for, or
deplore the misery ho may meet with in the
world; but ir proportion to the sacrifices
which lie is ready to make, and to the know-
ledge and talents which ho is able and willing
to contribute towards removing this nisery.

EFFECTS OF KNowLEDGE.-The more widely
knowledge is spread, the more will they be
prized whose happy lot it is to extend its
bounds by discovering new truths, to multiply
its uses by inv'enting new modes of applying
it in practice. Real knowledge never pro-
moted either turbulence or unbelief; but its
progross is the forerunner of liberality and
enlightened toleration. Whoso dreads these,
let him tremble; for ho nay be well assured
that their day is at length como, and must
put to sudden flight the evil spirits of tyranny
and persecution which haunted the long nighi
niow gono down the sky.

The Boat of Life.
13Y TnIOMAS MOORE.

Let 's take this world as sone wide sce:ie,
Throigh whiel. in frail, but buoyant boat,

With skies now rude, and now sereno,
Together thou and I must float;

Beholdng oft, on either shore,
Bright spots where we should lovo to slay ;

But timne plies swift his plying oar'
And on we speed-away, away 1

Should chilling winds and rains corne on,
We 'il mise our awning 'gaiist the shower,

Sit eloser tiIl the storm is gone,
And, sminling, wait a sunmer tourr;

And if that surnner hour should shine,
ve 'il kiow its brightness cannot stay,

And, happy while 't is mine and thime,
Complain not when it fades away.

Thus reach we both, at last, that fall
Down which life's currents al] must go-.

The dark, the brilliant, destined ail,
To sink into the void below.

Nor e'en that hour shall want its charme,
Ifside by side still fond we keep,

And, calmly, in each other's arms
Together linked, go down the steep 1

Household Treasures.
(Selectedfor the Cadet from the Family Econmist.>

Househîold treasures i household treasures I
Are they jewels rich and rare ?

Or gems of rarest workinanship?
Or gold and silver ware ?

Ask the mother as she gazes
On lier little ones at play ?

Household treasures i household tceasuros!
Happy children-ye are they i

Household treasures ! household trcasures I
Are they on the painted walls,

Where o'er the highest works of art
The meellow twilight falls?

Ask the widow as she gazes
On the forms she views once mores

Are they pictures, household treasures?
'T is of those we loved of yore.

Household treasures! household treasures 1
Howthey ling around my heart,

With many a sad i .t soothing strain
That never can depart i

The dear old elock-the harp unstrung-.
But mnost, the vacant chair 1

Ilouschold trcasures! huuschold tresurc i
of our lovc ye claun a sharc 1
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"Virtue, Lovo and Tomperance."

MONTREAL, SEPT. 1, 1852.

Boys and Girls in other Lands.
E presume it will
be very gratifying
to theyoungpeople

of Canada, to know,
that in distant countries

the friends of Temperance are heartily en-
gaged in training the boys and girls for
happinzss and usefulness, and, in order to
the attainment of these desirable ends, are
organizing various associations on the total
abstinence principle, designed to include
the youth of both sexes. We do not bear
of the formation of Sections of Cadets, but,
as the Sous of Temperance have got a
footing in Great Britain, we suppose, that
very soon, the Cadets will unfurl their
banner, and invite their youthful com-
panions to array themselves under its
enchanting folds. In the principal cities
and towas of Scotland, thousands of boys
and girls are instructed in the benefits of
abstinence; and in England, also, Bands
of Hope have been forned, for the good of
the young. " Bands of Hope !" What a
delightful name !! Yes, there is hope of
the deliverance of our world from the curse
of inten:perance, if ail the young people
are thoroughly initiated in the practice of
virtue-the virtue of total abstinence from
all intoxicating drinks. Hope ! yes, our
hope is in the young ; do not disappoint our
hope, but keep firmly the pledge of your
Order.

Early in the present year, there was a
great meeting held in Exeter Hall. It was
the annual demonstration of the Juvenile
Abstainers of the British metropolis.

It is almost impossible, that in Canada
we should ever see so large a company of
children together, in one place, but, in
London, where there are as many, or more
inhabitants than in ail United Canada, it is

not surprising that there shiould be such
troops ot boys and girls. It must have
been a very encouraging sight to the eider
persons, many of whom, then present, had
been for many years engaged in the Tem-
perance cause. J. S. Buckingham, Esq.,
was there. He is President of the London
Tenperance League, and took the chair
on this very interesting occasion. The
children. sang the piece entitled c Joyfut
Day." The music was published about
two years ago, in the Canada Temperance
Advocate, and we have often heard itsung
by juvenile choirs in Canada. There was
another very plea3ing feature of the meet-
ing, to which we desire to call the atten-
tion of our own juvenile readers. We
suppose it is well known that our beloved
Sovereign, Queen Victoria, has a son,
who, at his baptism, was called " Albert
Edward." He was born on the 9th day
of November, 1841, so that he will soon be
11 yearsof age. He wascalled 'cAlbert "
after hiq father, "Prince Albert," and
c Euward" after his grandfather, the Duke
of Kent. He is heir apparent to the throne
of the British Empire, and may become
the King of Great Britain and Ireland. In
consequence of his distinguished position
as "Prince of Wales," it was thought ad-
visable that an address should be presented
to him, from the youthful Teetotalers of
London. It is very likely that the address
was written by Mr. Buckingham, who is a
very able writer on most subjects relating
to the social improvement of the people.
It was signed by him, c in behalf of four
thousand five hundred children and young
persons, total abstainers fron intoxicating
drinks."

Notices to Correspondents.
ANSWERS TO ENQUIRIES.

S. T.--We receive four diherent Life Boats
and cannot telI to which you refer.

P. R.-Meadow's French and English Die.
tionary will be of service to you. The abbre.
viated Grammar, with which that work com.
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mences, is a very excellent summary of prin-
cipi .

',Sexters."-Your remarke are appropriato
to the case ynu mention, but the publication
of them might he offensive.

"A Teacher" is reconmended to read a
valuable bonk, entitled '' Tho School and the
School Master." The "Journal of Educa'
tion," Edited by Dr. RyeIs n, is als-> a proper
source of information o.i the topics mentioned.

"A Daughter of Englarid " will not be
thought ' troub!esome' if she asks masiy more
questions. It affords us pleasure to answer
enquiries, as far as we are able. The chief
political articles of Blackw'>od are writte by
Alison, the popnlar Historian of Europe. The
Editor may be addressed 37, Paternoster Row.
London, which is ais> the publishing office of
W. Blackwood & Sons. They are publish-
ere of several works, but do not inform the
publie who holds the office of editor to their
Magazine.

"Pax."-We suppose the publication to
which you refer, is 9- Fitmarsh's Kicklehury's
on the Rhi'ne," second edition, with Essay on
"Thunder and Small Bcer."

i Amiens," is mistaken in his conjecture.

Sir, can we not, shall we iot have a law,
sinilar to the Maine Liquor Law, in
Canada? The Sons say yes! the Daugh-
ters say yes ! the Cadets say yes! and
who else-?-why, the poor reeling, stag.
gering drunkardsays yes! Oh that it was
out of my reach ! Oh that the temptation
was removed out of the way, then we
%vould be free indepd. May petition after
petition pour into our Legislature, now
in Session, until they ,will be glad to
give us a Maine law to get rid of us, is
the earnest prayer of your humble servant,

LDWARD WILSON.

RICHMoeD HILL, July 31st, 1852.
Dear Sir,--I herevith send you the

names of the Officers installed in the Rich-
mond Hill Section, No. 75, Cadets of
Temperance, for the present Quarter:-
John Marsh, W. A.; George Watson, V.
A.; Robert Warren, S.; William Burkett,
A. S.; Robert Hall, T.; William Pollock,
A. T.; William Baker, G.; G. Hewison,
U.; Michael Collins, W.; T. Myers, J.
Wv.

FINGAL, 20th July, 1852. The Officers of the Rising Star Section,
Dear Sir,-Allow me, through the me- No. 142, located in Markham, 4th Con-

dium of your widely-circulated, and n el- cession, are as follows:-Wesley Wonch,
corne visitor, the Cadet, to give a brief W. A.; Jcseph Hall, V. A.; Jonathan
sketch of Fingal Section, No. 154, Cadets Lacy, S.; John M'Kenzie, A. S.; J.
of Temperance. About six or eight months Trudgeon, T.; Martin Stoutenboroug, A.
ago, some kind friends applied for a Charter, T.; Nelson Reynolds, G. ; Robert Hall,
but, owing to some mismanagement, the U.; William Atkinson, W.; Elisha Hilts,
Charterwas not obtained until about the first J. W. ; H. Lever, C. ; George Nichols,
of this month, wien we procured the ne- W. Pl. This Section lias suffered during
cessary books and Charter, and, on the 8th the last two quarters, through the careless-

day of July, 1852, in the evening, we ness of the former W. P., but is now in a

organized this Section, consisting of 29 thriving condition.

members, which bids fair to take a proud Buttonville Section, No. 176, located at

and lofty stand in the affairs of this rising Buttonville, is in a prosperous condition,
Province. under the care of N. Shepard, W. P.,

A word for the Sons. We are still Officers as follows :-Willam F;erhe!ler,
making advances toward the stronghold of W. A. ; James Wilmott, V. A.; Jonathan
the enemy, and we do fee! a strong con- Slater, S.; Jacob White, A. S.; E. Mor-

fidence that the Sons of Canada will keep rison, G.; A. Dunn, U.; Wim. Hunter,
on the advance, until Old King Alcohol, T.; John FieTheller, A. T.; Moses White,
and all his adherents are put to flight, and W.; Thomas Maglodary, J. W. Night

known only in the history of the past. , of meeting-Friday. Richmond Hill Sec-
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tion meets-Tuesdays. Rising Star meets
on Wednesdays. P. O., address Richmond
Hill.

I think, dear brother, a word in your
Editorial, upon the duty of Sons, in meet-
ing with the Cadets, would he of'great
service, as, 1 believe they do not attend
with them as much as they slould. I find,
too, great care is needed in the appointing
of a suitable person as W. P. over the
Cadets, and here, the advice and encour-
agement of the Sons are much needed.

We are quite pleased with the Cadet,
and believe it is worthy of support, but
the lads can do but little, unless their
parents encourage them in the good work.

I am, dear Sir,
il V., L., and T.,

Yours, &c.,

EDiMluJ DYER, D. G. W. P.

AYLMER, 28th July, 1852.

Dear Sir and Brother,-At the request
of our W. P., I send you the date of our
organization, and some o:her general in-
formation, that, if you think proper, our
Section may find a place in your useful
periodical, dedicated to our Order.

The Aylmer Ottawa Section, No. 126,
Cadets of Tempérance, was organized 10th
December, 1851, with 13 Charter mem-
bers. We now number 45, and are gradu-
ally increasing; and, as yet, there lias
been no charge for any misconduct against
any one of onr Section.

The Officers for the present Quarter
are-Asa Parker, W. P.; Irvin Allan, W.
A.; Thomas Roberts, V. A.; James
Young, S.; William Stubbs, A. S.; John
Symmes, T.; Samuel Allan, A. T.; Alex.
Might, G.; William Thompson, U.; James
Chamberlin, W. ; John Symmes, J. W.;
John Sopley, C.

Yours in V., L., and T.,

P. A. LucAs, A. P.

Dear Children:
An old toper in Boston, offered to bet

that hecould tell each of several kinds of
liquors presented to him, blindfolded. The
het was accepted, and the toper suffered bis
eyes to be bandaged, so that it was impos-
sible for hin to see. A glass of brandy
was offered him, and imediately upon
tasting it he pror.cunced correctly it was
brandy; he was tried with whisky, gin
and other drinks, and he was equally suc-
cessful in deciding each kind ;.at length a
glass of pure water"as pre sented ; he tast-
ed it, paused, tasted again, hesitated,
gain tasted, considered, and shook his head
doubtfully ; he was puzzled ; C Gentle-
men," said he, ccI give it up, take the wa-
fer, I am not used to that sort of liquor !1-

Poor fe-llow ! he had! so spoiled hi> nerves
of taste as to render the:n almost useless.

Some little boys think it is manly to do
this, either by drinking or smoking or
"hewing. Little Sam Sillypate vas one of
that kind ; his fatier drank liquor, and
smoked a pipe, and chewed a large quan-
tity of tobacco, and he thought if he would
do so, he would be as much of a man as
his father. Now, this was very foolish, as
manhood does not consist-in doing wrong
of any kind, but in nobly resisting evil,
and subduing the appetites and passions.
If little Sillypate had combatted his desire
to become a nan before his time, and con-
quered his foolish pride, he would have
been more like a man than his enslaved
iather. But he must needs begin to imitate
his father, so lie filled the old black pipe
with tobacco, and began to smoke ; at first
lie felt bis consequence increase very
much, as the smoke ascended in curling
wreaths above his head ;'but the smoke
.disappeared, and so did bis vanity ; he soon
became so sick and giddy, that lie could
not stand, he staggered, and fell upon the
sofa, and his mother, coming in and finding
him so sick, was frightened, and mixed a
great dose of saîts and made him drink it.
The little dunce bitterly repented his folly,
but he was not cured, for he believed that
chewing tobacco would not make him sick,
as smoking it had. So after he had got
over the first spell, he stole some of bis fa-
ther's tobacco, and put it in his mouth.
It did not taste good ; on the contrary, it
was very bitter and hot, and made the
water run from bis mouth i'r a stream.
The foolish little fellow could nof help
making wry faces, but he hore it like a
martyr. Be made a bold effort to spit out
the dirty juice in a yell3w stream, but he
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had turned his head the wrong way, and
the wind drove it all back into his face
and eyes. Oh ! low his eyes did snart.
Why did his eyes sniat ? The acrid poi-
scn iad touched the mucous membrane.,
and its delicate net-work of nerves; and
if he had been wise, he would have
thrown it away. But soon a drop of the
juice got into his throat, and it seemed as
though it would strangle him to death
but already had the poison reached the
brain, his head began to swim, his limbs
trembled, a weakness seized him, and
conscious of bis condition, lie hastened to
bide himself from his mother, for he re-
membered the dose of salts. When he
recovered, he was wiser ; lie bad never
been so sick before, and lie resolved to let
tobacco alone for ever after.

Perhaps some of my little friends will
wonder why some very sensible grown
folks use tobacco and rum. Well, it is
not surprising that they do so wonder; but
the reason is, that after using these things
a little while, they lose their first bad taste,
and the nerves becoming benumbed, cease
to feel their effects ; an artificial taste is
thus formed, and the person becomes its
slave. But why not break off? Ah ! that
is not so easy ; the brain has felt the shock,
the brain is the seat of mmd, and that is
injured ; the will loses its power, the man
becomes irresolute, and cannot do what he
knows is riglit and proper for bis own
good.

It is much easier never to begin, than to
break off after you have begun-R. 1.
Tempcrance Advocate.

ENEiiEs.-Havo youcnemies? Gostraight
on and mind theni not. If they block up
your path, walk around them, and do your
duty, regardices of their spite. A man who
lias no enemies is seldon good for anything;
he is made of that kînd of material which is
so casily worked that evcry one has a hand
in it. A sterling character-une who thinks
for himself, and speaks what he thinks-is
always sure to have encies. They arc as
necessary to hin as fresh air ; they keep him
alive and active. A celebrated character,
who was surrounded with onenies, used ro
remark:-' They are sparks which, if you do
nut blow, v ill go out o thcnselves.' Let
this he your feeling while endeavourng to
live down the ucandal of those who are bitter
against you. Ifyou stop to dispute, you do
but as they desire, and open the way for more
abuse. Let the poor fcllows talk; there will
be but a roaction if you perfurn but your
duty, and hundrcds wlho were once alicnated
from you will flock tu you and ackniowledge
thcir errur.

Literary Attractions of the Bible.
The following extract, on the literary

attractions of tue Bible, is from an
eloquent tract by the Rev. James Hamil-
ton, Minister of a Scotch church in Lon-
don, which was sent by Mr. Lawrence,
our Minister in England for reprint and
circulation in the United States. The
tract bas been published by the American
Tract Society in New York.

" But in giving the Bible, its divine
Author had regard to the mind of man.
He kne w that man lias more curiosity than
piety, more taste than sanctity ; and that
more persons are anxious to hear some
new, or read some beauteous thing, than
to read or hear about God and the great
salvation. He knew that few could ever
ask, What must I do to be saved ? tili
they come in contact with the Bible itself;
and therefore he made the Bible not only
an instructive book, but an attractive one,
-not only true, but enticing. He filled it
with marvellous incident and engaging
history,-with sunny pictures from old
world scenery, and affecting anecdotes
from the patriarchal times. He replenish-
ed it with stately argument and thrilling
verse, and sprinkled it over with senten-
tious wisdom and proverbial pungency.
He made it a book of lofty thoughts and
noble images,-a book of heavenly doc-
trine, but withal of early adaptation. In
preparing a guide to immortality, infinite
wisdom gave not a dictionary or a gram-
mar, but a Bible, a book which, in trying
to catch the heart of man, should capti-
vate his taste ; and which in transforming
his affections, should also expand his intel-
lect. The pearl is of great price; but
even the casket is of exquisite beauty.
The sword is of etherial temper, and
nothing cuts so keen as its double edge;
but there are jewels on the hilt, and fine
tracery on the scabbard. The shekels are
of the purest ore ; but even the scrip
which contains them is of texture more
curious than the artists of the earth could
fashion it. The apples are of gold; but
even the basket is silver."-Slecied.

SONrTINa Sor.-A Staffordahire farner
%veut along with his son to a tea party. A
young female happened tu be there, with
whon th e father wished his son to become
acquainted. [le told hin to go and speak to
lier. " Whtat shatl I say tul lier, fayther I"
askcd his son. " Why, say soft things to her,
Jolohniiy. " Johînny, with great simnplicity,
looked the lady in the face, and said-" Masi-
cd tuInips, Misa."
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Effects of Drunkenness,
In this picture is represented a mQst dis- the shop of a barber in order to get shaved,

tressing scene. An intemperate mother, bis beard having grown excessively long
living in Johnston, R. I., left ber two little and dirty while spreeing. After heing
girls alone while she went to get her bottle properly shaved he went home and put on-
filled with rum. While playing near the some dean clothes. He then took up a
hearth, the clothes of the youngest took paper and %vas engaged in rea
fire, and, not knowing what Io do, she, bis littie daughtera
with her sister, ran out into the street. six years, while gazing on the dean shav-
She was seen by a neighbor, who ran with ed face of ler father, said b her muther,
a bucket of water, and extinguished the cc Mother, don't papa look pretty when he
flames. But it was too late. She was so Jonyt drink M and then turning to her fa-
badly burned that she lived but a few ther said, "Papa, you won't drink any
hours. more, will you?" The appeal was not

mrade in vain-it fixed the heart of the fa-
Oh ! 'twas an awful sight, ther. His resolution was taken. He them

To see that wretched girl, and theme solemrly pledged himself to hig
As round her brow, o'er her tresses ligit, wife, his child and bis God, that le wonldf

The scomching flames did curi. thencefort and for ever abstain froog the,
intoxicating b gwl.

And dreadful on the ear
Rung her cry of agony,

And her sister's shriek of more than fear,
As the fire stream'd red on high.

Their mother lov'd the cup,
And alone had left then there;

She saw not the deadly fire stream up,
And heard, net the shriek of despair.

An Incident.
A few days since while at Washington,

a brother who had been raised from the
degradation. of the gutter te respectability
in society, wvhose family once experienc-
ed ail the misery of a drunkard's home,
related te us the simple story of bis refor-
ination, which will be found in the follow-
ing words:

While in a state of sobriety he went to

Years have rolled their annual rounds
since that pledge was given, and the fa-
ther has religiously kept his promise.--
That now happy family is gliding along
with the rapidity of time toward the ocean
of eternity ; soon they will pass through
the gloomy portais of the tomb, and enter
the paradise of their God, where happiness-
for ever dwells.

And now, dear reader, if it should be
your lot to share the joys of heaven, andP
you behold, while gazing over millions of
the redieemed of earth, a little tioop
around the throne of God, you will see in-
the crown of one a brighter gem than all
the others, and should you ask the reason
why this is, the answer will be borne back
to your listening ears-" In yonder worlt
that child was made the instrument in the
hands of God, in saving a father from a
drunkard's grave, and a drunkard's hell."y
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' Let Me Alone.'-Mark i, 31.
cc Let me alone," said an undutiful son,

in reply to the expostulations of his father:
"let me alone ; I will do as I please, and
your talk is of no use." In a few days
this tippler, garmester, and debauchee fin-
ished his race in the grave.

c Let me alone, I am my own guardian,"
said one in reply to his beseeching vife,
who was kneeling at his feet, imploring
him in plaintive strains not to go again to
the tavern and caid table : Iet me alone,'
he said, and leaving ber in tears, lie vent
to the place of rendezvons, and in a few
hours bis work was finished-he vas in
eternity, a self-murderer! and his wife
and little ones beggars.

"9 Let me alone," said a poor creature,
as he came reeling to the grog-shop to
complete his debauch : "let me alone ; I
know what I am about ; I drink no more
than I need ; I can govern myself ; I de-
spise a drunkard." He went on his way,
and the next morning he was found a stif-
fened corpse upon the frozen 'ground.

ce Let me alone,"ý said a man, who was
taking his morning dram, to his wife, who
mildly expostulated with him, and tender-
ly hinted ber fears that he was becoming
too fond of morning drinks ; " let me a!ne;
I drink no more than I need ; I can drink
or let it alone." A few months after, the
same man staggered home from a military
muster, and for bis abuse to his family,
received in prison, a righteous punishment.

" Let me alone," said the manufacturer
of ardent spirits, as a friend presented him
the tract called " An Alarin to Distillers
and their Allies;" let me alone ; I must
support my family." In a few months
his son was turned out of Church for in-
tempetance ; bis eldest daughter married
a miserable drunkard, bis -ovn distiller ;
and he himself became endorser for one of
bis best customers, who ran away ; and in
one year, ruin, beggary, and shame came
upon the whole family.

c Let me alone," said lte tavern-keep-
er ; " lei me alone ; I do not sell to drunk-
ards; If I do not sell, some one else will;
and I only sell'to support my family." A
year or two made it manifest that his bar
had ait least one good customer, and he
ended his days a drunkard and in prison.

Why is a man in gaol like a leaky boat ?
Because he requires bailing out.-Why are
washerwomen the silliest of people. Because
they put out their tubs to catch soft water
when it rains hard.

Miscellaneous.
MicRoscoPic VIEw OF AN OYSTER SHEL.-

If extinined by the microscope the exterior of
an oyster sieli will be found a large continent,
as it may bo called, millions of minute insecte
wandering ir the largest liberty over its sur-
face. Each of these insects is the owner of
a bouse or cavern, which it forms by burrow-
ing in the solid ihell. Besides theso minute
members of the animal kingdom ; the vogeta-
ble tribe are represented by a luxurious growth
of plants, springing up and over fle claire
shell. Thcse are of every variety of form and
color, and consist of trees, shrubs, and flowers
Of the niost beautiful description. In oider
to examine them properly, the sbcll should be
placed in a glass of clcar sait water

Evn, RitroRTS.-Tle longer I live the
more I feel the importance of adhering to the
rule which I laid down for myself in relation
to such matter :-1. To hear as little as pos.
sible whatever is to the prejudice of others.
2. To believe nothing of the kind till I am
absolutely forced to it. 3. Never to drink into
the spirit of one who circulates an ill report.
4. Always to moderate, as far as I can, the
unkindness which is expressed towards others.
5. Always to believe that if the other side
were heard, a very different account would
be given of the matter.

Wise men are instructed by reason; men
of less understanding by experience; the
most ignorant by necessity ; and beasts by
nature.-Cicero.

All earthly comforts are like a fair picture
that is drawn upon ice.

KIND WORDs DO NOT COsT MUcH.-They
never blister the tongue or lips. And we have
never heard of any mental trouble arising fromi
this quarter. They do not cust nuch, yet thev
accomplish nueh :--.Ist. Tiev help one'sown
gond nature and good will. Soft words soften
our own soiul. Angry w'ords are fuel to the
flame of wrath, and make it blaze the more
fiercely. 2nd. Kind words miake other people
good natured. Cold words freeze people, but
hot words scorch then, and sarcastie words
irritate them, and bitter words make thei bit.
ter, and wrathful words m ke them wrathful.

GREEK v. GREEK.-A boy, tbe other day,
was going up Union Street, Aberdeen, bearing
a leg of mtitton. when an individual accosted
him with: " Whaier are ye geeann wi' that,
laddie"?" "D'ye ken the Editor o' the Aber-
deen Herald ?" " Hoot, ay, a' body kens
him." " Well, its nae for him,' was the re.
ply. The interrogator had nothirg more to
say.

THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FoR SILV ER.-" I
wonder, my dear," said a lady, looking over
the paper, to ber husband, '• what is the best
substitute for silver ?" " l know, mamma."
screamed out a precocious specimen of the
rising generation ; " It's Californy !"-
Punch.
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II Vhy doa't, you wheel thiat barrow of
coals, Ned ?" said a Ieairned miner to one or
his sons. Il IL is not a very hard job - there
is an inciined plane to relieve you.1" "4Ah,")
replied Ned, who had more relish for wit than
work, -"the plane may be inclined, but hang
me if 1 am.?,

As Pat Hogan an Amnerican emigrant, at
enjoyiing bis connubiai biiss upon the banks
of a southera creek, hie espied a toirte emergy-
ing from the stream. "Och honey !,> lie
exclaimed, soiemaiy, Il that iver 1 shouid
corne to Arnerica Io see a sauff-box walk."l

A (Juckney conîducteti twvo ladies Lu Vie Oh-
servatory tu bec an eclipse of the mfoon.- They
were (ou late; the ecipi;v, was over, and the
ladies disappoiatcd. ' Oh P' exelairacc îîur

lir,1doa't fret. I know the astronomier
veiy Weil; lie is a pouLte man, and 1 am sure
lie 'vii begin agaiti.'

Philosophy fails in its noblest object if it
does not iead us to God.

]Pu&zes for Fastinme.
-(Te the Editai- of the Cudlet)

1 beg Lu send %o Ol wo enigias l'or ilhe
Cadet, wilîih, il' space I;erfiîiL, picase îuiscrt

ini jour f.:iîîîig~i~iî -

IMy 30, 10, 26, 2.5, 29, a river whiehl rune
through Switzcrlaadi and France. My 5, 24,
2, a river in Sitiand. My 7, 14. Iii, 24. a
river jr Siberin. My 1, 8, 11, 16, 24, 1, a
river in Siam. 'My 25, 4, 7, 15, a river iii
Nubia and Egypi. My 26, 30, 4, 16, 26, 9,
26, a river ia Coiornbia. My 26, 10,11, 26,
a river in the United States. My 1, 24, 13,
15, 4, 24. a river which runs throut7h Peru
and Brazil. And îny whQlo a comnmand of
John the beluved discile of Jesus Christ.

GEORGIUS.

No. 3.-J amn ciiîposed of 23 le tIers. Nly
13, 11, 21t, 2, 6, 7, is the narne of a grat
Jewish, proljViv.. My 16, 8, 21, 14, 3, 18, 20,
7, is ont-o ic h larcest, citics iii BritiEli North
Amnerica. My 22,Il -1, 4, l a uiselul animal.
My 21. 20, 17-, 8> 7, 6, 8, 12, is the name of
one of tha greatest generals the îvorld ever
qaw. Nly 1, 2, 22, 14, 8, 3, 2, 20, je the
naine of zie greatest pprsonage in Eiigiand.
My 22, 11, 12, 290,13.11, 4, 6, 16, 17, 6, 3,
11, 12, 22, 6, 20, 13, 1, 8, 22, il, 4, 10, istflao
naine of a mnobtt seful teî'perance paper. My
11, 14, 15, 23, 4, 8, 14, 20, 7, 7, 10, 19, is
what every person oiigit tu be. My 26, 16,
23, 19, 2, 22, 11, is the largest division of the
globe. Aly 9. 2, 19, 14, 5,.23, is part of Our
iio t to. MY !22. 8, 12, 22, 8, 3. 13, is wihat

al .- i) fîrp~i ltttr.~> onotit Io reigil in every section of Cadets, atîd
3, G'19, iq Jai o~n<f tie hiiiii yîîî d~ it is aiso lthe nine of a section. And iy
25, 15, 8, 16, 1 in.iî. îf or t vti i;; M wh voie je thie 11101o of a ilew periodical.

2, ~, <;,18,s, 3, ii .:a ila lle %g-W. Pt
titiao.MY 11, 8, 21, M6 alpua

L-îiglj.,i wvter. M y 2. -5. 7. 1 6 12, là, a Sta,-plcas0 ilîsent U!it fuiloiwing in (lie
Geniixati %vitcr. IN4 1 3, £:2, 2-1, iI,.), Î, ttge Sepetiher niihmer of the Cadet-
celebrated clititcli irr r i;îrii t~ M y

20 ,22, 18, lu, a liil lici~i~ hu ~ e. 'lo tir e-fitirtiî or a cross addt a claile compietc,tue iaiie o an îo beiiiîtiçîl,, wtvit perptii1iciiiii to iacet;ily 20,. 22, 13, 13, 33, 15. th ,ico nAi li tg arn~t soîporîtid iy feer,
agreeliblu wîritcr, whio aii iîY 5h:.çit i AUit two seroicircies, wtvîi a circle cotaplete.
1850. My 13, -21, 23, 16, 8, '23, tte naine of wa
a large city iii Eîîîe y24, fi, 1 î, 2:3, il
town jr. Scotiand. * v 16, 22, 27, 14,., 3, a ANWriS TO ENIGMAS IN AOGL'STr NUbIBIIt.
Lown situatel oin fi1w tî.ver Tay. My 13, 6, No. I.-I 2- 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Il 12 13 14 1.
23,297, 5, 18, tlie iaa;. of oiucwlo lîad the R CI HAS T t N AT N
great hotir oif raising liîîiseif frorn the pu
Lion of a.eîabie.lîoy Io a% dtkedloii. NIy 13,5, No. 2.-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 il 12
14, a name borne by titiny iiistoriaiîe. Nly 11) N "; ,s T y 1 s T Il E
13, 8, 24, a name recorded in Bible liistery. 13 14 15 16; 17 18 19 20 21 22
And my whole zi saying o)f Solkonion. a E 8 ýT t' 0 L t C Y.

No. 2.-1 auiù mdde tip of 30 letters. Ný,y No. 3.-To the plural iiotn Gares add an x,
15, 6, 16, 24,. a mounitain ln Sicily. My 10, and yotu change ii inio the Fitigular noun
15, 9, 7, 21, the name of a mouatain ia Ice- Caress.
land. Ny 24, 30% 24, 14, 2-1, 5, a rnuthitan
in America. My 11, 13, 24, a mooîita:a in Noi. 4.-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 il 12
Asia Minor. ily 9, 24. 30, 1, 8, 12, a raisin. ' N E hi r p- a A fi c FI.
tain la Palestine. My 10, 15, 19, 15, 7, 12,
2, 25, a nîounitain in Eaglaad. Nly 11, 7, 7,
4, 1, 24, 25, 11, a alounitain la America. Aly Tiie aaswcrs to enigmas in Auguat number,
13, 26, 16, the namie of'.a.plvcr' l in ý;ýet' ýÎbryV e RihodHil;GIMy 14, 10, 11, 16, 15,' t1*l;a1sé of: ê rk-Vei' Y~ Warn ihîa 1;G
that ruas Llîrough SwitzrtiJ.Ge?în-iA~4d c~îrro T. Doe, Moqtreat; aîîd
Holland. My 26, 13, 15., 11, ; rivri.Prus.: W11iamn Richardsou,i, are, as will beseen fromsi. y 2;2 , 4 e i ýîAee the

1852.]
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Things to Think About. Things to Smile At.
Good words make friends-bad words A mother admonishing her son (a lad about

rnake enemies. seven years of age), told him he should never
Divisions are Satan's powder plots to blow defer till to-morrow what he could do to-day.

up religion. The little urchin replied, 1' Then, mother,
VANITY.-There is not a mite upon the let's eat the remainder of the plum-pudding

world (says Lavater) but what thinks itself to-night."
" quite the cheese." tYou are from the country, are you fot

The violet grows low and covers itself with Sir il said a dandy young bookseller to a
its own lcaves, and yet of all flowers it homely dressed Quaker who had given hlm
yields the most delicious and fragrant smell. some trouble. " Yes." "Well, here's an
Such is humility. Essay on ihe Rearing of Calves." "That,"

All who have meditated on the governing said Aminadab, as he tutned to leave the
of mankind have been convinced that the fate shop, "thee had better present it to thy mo-
of empires depends on the education of youth ther."
-Aristolle. A country gardener, who had thrcateaed

Has any one wronged thee ? Be bravely thievesh boys with 'spring guns,' 'man trape,'
revenged; slight it, and the work's begun; &c., in van, at lcngth tried-' Whuever la
forgive it, and it is finished. He is below Çuuid trespassirig ia this orchard will bc spa.
himself who is not above an injury. cfîcated P and was successful. None ol tho

Harmless mirth is th"e best cordial against urchins ould ru the risk of learning what it
lhe consurni hon of the spirots; wherefore, was r s Qspacificatedr
jesting is not unlawfus, if it trespasseth noro D uESTIC BLS.-Paterfailas-' s cannot
quaatity, quality or season.-Faser. conceive, My love, what is the matlter with

A man of a narrow spirit is like the hedge. my watch ; I think iL Must want clejaning.'
lion, that neyer goes asroad, but to gather Pet Child- Oh, nu! Papa dear ! don't
what hie can for himself; but a man of a think it wants cleaning g because baby and 
iberal spiiit is like the pelican, that draws liad iL washing in the basin for ever is long

fout hio own blood for the good oi others. tgls morning!b
The gond man feels tio injustice an stronglY The illail says that a nurse at one of the

-sthat donc to others; that committad against Liverpouol hospitais, being sent the other day
Iiimself ho ses no su tlearly; t e ad man for a dose of tincture of rhubarb and pep.
feels nly injury to himself.-Jean Paul ic permint," asked very gravely for wa dose
ter. of india rubber and plenty ot pepper in i t."1

The emptiest barrels make the loudest m Now papa, teil me what e humbug .'
8ound, the worst metal the greatct noise, and Pet isl reped papa, d whe ar !ma pro.
the ligh est cars of cra hold their heads the tends to bc very fond of me, and puts no but-
iighest. A hypocrite may welil lay his hand tons on my shirt th

out his heart and say: is h fot su with me ? hEIGHT O F rn IPDENCE.-Taking shelter
When this earthly tabernacle gradually falTs fro a shower in an umbrella shop.

t decay, the slow proce s calculated t be An irishnan writing fron Ohio says id is
profitable. It is wel e when a cottage m gives a the most elegant place in the world. The
crack before iL fall ; this, like the warning of pirst three weeks," he says, "you are board.
a Tock, prepares for the stroke-the stroke of ed gratis, and after that you are charged no-
death. thing at ail. Coin along, and bring the

EDUCA-rxON.-'What sculpture je to a block childiren."1
of marble, edcation is to the human soul.- Kitty here the frying pan?" nJohu-
The philosophcr, the saint, the hero-the ic, ny's gut it, carting mud and oyster shelîs up
the good, or tie great man is very ofte hid in the aley, wi h the ca for a horse.MU Ni The
a plebean, which a proper education tould dear littie falow what a genius hs will yet
have disinterred and brought to iight. make; but go and et it. We're going to

People should be guarded agarnst tempta- have company, aad aust fry soue fish for

lion tu unlawful plecasures, by furnishîng the dinner."
aeas of innocat ors, r every commuai- e W TO GET A LIrTt Pray," sad M-

ty there must be pleasures, relaxations, and -, t a gentleman he overtook on the

ofcare of agrceable excitemet; and if o- road, wil you have the Complaisance to

cent are not furnisi, resort wil b e iad take my great icoat in your carnae ttown

ctiminal. Man e as made to enjuy as net -a, With pleasure, Sir, but how wi l yQu

as to labor, and the state of sciety sould b get itL again ?"- Oh, t very easy," epilied

adapted to titis principle of iuman nature. the modest pplicant I shaWe remain itit.o

Mca drink to cxcess very ofrn Lu the dinneff r

depression, or to satasfy tgnrcstmcas tuit 15 , C s on he 1st overy Month,
agreeaable excitement, and i oes no. 4r o . w y a
excuded in a ciherful wi b hmadu t aity.-Doc(or a t e or Tcu Copies fo 1s, whecrimianan. M was madeto e njo. a..Bswket, No. 2ps, Great y

at éeciMnmcî'


